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INTRODUOTION 
No one who studies the writings of St. Paul for any length 
of time can fail to note the frequent recurrence of this word ani 
the importan ·~e which attaches to a correct understandine of its 
various shades of meaning. It oocure 149* times in the thirteen 
letters commonly ascribed to Paul, and, while there is in a study 
of Paul's conception of nvfu~~ a rich supply of material for in-
vestigation alike by the philosopher, the philologist, and the 
theologian, it is in the last field that ite greatest value lies. 
Without a correct understanding of what Paul meant by the word 
"spirit", it is al-:noet impossible to really understand how he 
thought of man as a lost and condemned creature regenerated by 
the working of God and living a new life by means of the power 
imparted to him in this regeneration. In short, Paulis whole 
anthropology and his doctrines of regeneration and sanctification 
depend upon a correct understanding of this word. 
It is from the theological, and, more specifically, 
from the exegetical point of view that the word will be treated 
in this paper, consequently the fields of psychology, philology, 
eta. will be entered into only so far as it is necessary in order 
to substantiate the exegsia and clarify the meaning. 
It is not within the scope of this paper to treat exeget-
ioally all the individual passages in whioh the word occurs, as 
in many instances the usage is clearly synonymous; hence, only 
those passages will be fully treated which are representative of 
a group, or whose meaning is obscure. The remainder will be men-
* Englishman's Greek concordance p. 632-634 
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tioned only for the sake of oo-pleteneas. 
It is also outside the aoope of this paper to discuss 
the other faotors whioh enter into Paullne anthropology, the 
I ,.._ I r;:_/ 
words CT'd p's, CTl.a.Jf~, 'f'UX1 ,~d. k• poti. Yet, sinoe they are so 
closely bound up with the eubjeot in hand, they oa.nnot altogether 
be i~nored, eo they will be dieouesed only in oonneation with the 
passages in whioh they o.ccur and in order to make the distinctions 
olear, in so far as it ie possible without lengthy treatment. 
The difficulty of arriving at positive oonclueions and 
of formulating universally applioable prinoiplee ie attested by 
the many lengthy and s ~holarly manuscripts which have been writ-
ten on the subject of Paul's anthropology, and by the widely dif-
fering conclusions which the scholars have reached. Some have 
even despaired of reaching a satisfactory conclusion~, and have 
decided that Paul's own ideas were not olearly formulated in hie 
mi nd. The unfairness of this accusation is easily seen, einoe 
it attributes the inability of the reader to discern the m9an ing 
to a laok of a definite meaning on the part of the writer. Un-
less we oonoede a priori that Paul did have a definite meaning 
whion he wished to convey whenever he used the word nvtufd. , it 
is useless to proceed any farther with the investigation, since 
it would be speculation pure and simple. 
Another faot whioh must be conceded for the sake of ar-
riving at any clear and coherent conclusion is that Paul in each 
instance had only one meaning which he wished to oonvey to his 
readers. This has been contested by some who, like Dr. Jowett**, 
*Dickson: St. Paul's Use of- the Terms Flesh and Spirit. p. 3 
~*Jowett: The ~pistles of s+• Paul to the Thesealonians, Gala-
tians, Romans. Vol. Ip. 120-135 
I' ' ,, , 
! 
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hold that Paul sooietimes used the same word and attached to it 
at the same time several different meanings. If we are to ac-
oept suah a prinoiple, it must leave us eternally in doubt as to 
which meaning or meanings Paul intended to convey, and it accuses 
Paul of unfairness in expecting hie readers to fathom all the 
oonnotatione which he attached t_o any one word. 
In ~tating that nvtuf' has only one meaning in any one 
instance, we are in accord with the exegetioal principle "Sensus 
literalis unus est", as well as with the principles of human rea-
s.ontng. No matter how many associations a single word may have, 
when a man spe aka that word, unle·ss it be in a play on words or 
a figure of speech, only one of those associations can be in his 
mind at that ti~e, or at least, one of them must be predominant, 
and so express his true meaning. 
With these principles established, we may prooeed with 
the investigation, assured that our conclusions, tho~gh they will 
unQoubtedly not meet the approval of all, will at least have the 
merit of a sound exegetiaal basis. 
After a brief discussion of the sources from which st. 
Paul received hie meanings of the word nvi~ri, eaoh separate 
meaning and co nnotation will be taken up individually, passages 
which illustrate that meaning will be discussed together with 
their implications for Biblical Theology, and oonalusions drawn 
as to the bearing of each on Paulis doctrine as a ·:;hole. 
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ST. PAUL'S SOURCES. 
Any prolonged study of the _writings of st. Paul soon re-
veals the fact that, while the Apostle did not actually coin new 
words, he did take those which were current at his time and stamp 
upon them the indelible impress of hie own personality and employ 
them in what might be termed his individual usue loquendi. It is 
as though he found tools ready to his hand, and turned them to new 
and different uses, thus adding to their effectiveness. This is 
the Case With the Word l\Vfvr.i., and our first task iS to diSCOVer 
what the word signified before Paul used it, in order that we may 
more clearly under ~tand how he broadened and enriched the mesning. 
The Greek literature of Paul's time offers no parallels 
" to the meanings which he attaches to lfV~Uf""-, and, even though the 
word was well known to the Greek 9hilosophers, it is not in the 
writings of these men that we find the original of Paul's usage. 
Paul himself, although we have reason to believe that he w~s well 
e cquanited with the philosophies of his time, could not presuppose 
any such 1"'..nowledge on the part of hie readers, of whom there were 
"not many wise men a :::ter the flesh, not many mighty, not many no-
ble"*. The original readers of Paul's letters were for the most 
part humble men who were in contact with Jewish culture through Their 
conversion to Christianity, or were Jews by birth. It is natural, 
then,' tha ~ in writing to them Paul would use language bearing a 
Hebrew rather than a ~reek cast, ·and mold his language to conform 
to the knowledge which they already had. 
In addition, there is the cha.raoter and training of Paul 
himself to be considered. Although the extent o-f his Greek cul-
"' I Cor. 1, 26. 
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ture is difficult to determine, we do know that he was a Jew, 
steeped in the tradition of his fathers, instructed at the feet 
of Gamaliel, and trained in the striot laws of the Pharisees. 
Y.nowing his background of Jewish culture, his Jewish sympathies, 
and his extensive and intensive knowledge of that great Jewish 
deposit of sacred literature, the Old Testament, what is more na-
tural than that he should obtain there the foundation for the~ 
meanings which he later attached to T\Vt'J'fd.? It is to the Old 
Testament, then, and more specifioally, to the Septuagint, that 
we must look for information as to the original meaning of the 
word. "It is on the Old Testament and Septuagint usage that we may 
fall back with absolute certainty aa the primary basis on which 
he began to build''*. 
In the Septuagint we find that nvEuf'- is almost invariably 
used as the translation of JJ·l 1, and it is used in a variety of 
different meani~gs. In ite original sense, it denoted air, wind, 
and then the breath of the nostrils. As suoh, it bees.me the term 
for the· breath of life, that which God breathed in~o man, by vir-
tue of ·which man became a living soul.** It is looked upon as pro-
ceeding from God and returning to Him at death. This spirit of 
Of h1·s religious life and of his relation-man is also the seat 
l.
·t is this which distinguishes it from the ll) ~i' 
ship to God, ani 
the principle of anl.·mal life ~e suoh. 
f ·nt of view. 
The distinction is not one 
Thet·\1 distingui:ahee man 
of kind but rather o poi , . J distinguishes man 
G d the area tor while \11 ~ ., as Creature from O ' 1 r·~,e. a genera ~ 
inanimate nature, as 
as a living being from 
----------
* Dickson: 
** Gen. 2,7 
Opus cit. P• l06 
-------------
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Another very oommon use of Tt-li is that which undoubt-- . 
edly designates the Third Person of the Holy Trinity, the Spirit 
of God. It is thia uae which we find already in Gen. 1,2, where 
it is represented as brooding, or hovering, over the face of the 
waters. Throughout _the Old Teetacend, the Spirit of God is treat-
ed as an inde.pendent person of the Trinity, with peculiar desig-
nations whiqh set Him aside from the other two persons, and yet 
attribute to Him all the powers of ~od. 
When the Spirit of God is assooiated with man, several 
distinguishing features are to be no~ed, especially in connection 
with the effect this association .has upon man. In the first place, 
it is constantly conceived of as a higher power. which ocxnes upon 
man as its organ, independent of hie will and ability, and even 
in sor.ie oases impelling him against hie will! Thus, in the case 
of the prophets who spoke by the Spirit of God, we obtain the 
distinct impression that they were merely the organs of this di-
vine Spirit and spoke Hie words, not their own. 
Another effect of the descending of the Spirit of God 
upon man was a geighteni?lS! of the man's natural ·power, as in the 
case of Sampson snd others, whose feats of valor were attributed 
to the Spirit of Jod. This action of the Spirit, however. is 
again characterized by the faot that it is oonstant.ly associated. 
with the outward action of the one upon whom it desce nds, never 
as a quiescent possession or a m~re aapacity. ~ven the prophets 
had the Spirit of God only when they were prophetically active. 




In Ps. 51,13 and Is. 63,lOf. we have the expression "Spirit of 
the holiness of God." Al though the Spirit of God is always viewed 
as possessing that holineee which is an attribute of God, in these 
instances it is conoeived of as more than a mere attribute or a 
quality, but rather as a relation between God and his covenant 
pebple. "The "Spirit of Gcd's holiness" is that epirit, whi~h is 
the expression of belonging in covenant to God and tlB departure 
of which is linked with the destruction that results from the with-
drawal and alienation of God"*. 
We have here, then, the foundation upon whioh ?aul built 
hie conception of the word nvtu~;. He had as his basis in addition 
to the ordinary uees of the word, the idea of the Third Person 
of the Holy Trinity, who spoke by the prophets, who was constantly 
active in the affairs of men, who descended upon men and gave them 
the power to do great deeds or live a life of holiness, and whose 
presence was a sign of the covenant relationship with God. How 
he, upon this foundation, built up the concept llVEll~al. as we have 
it in his letters, how he broadened and deepened its meaning and 
made it the oasis of hie whole doctrines of regeneration and 
sanctification will become apparent in the oourse of the paper. 
---------------------
* OD . • Git. P• 126 :)ickson, 
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. THE ORI GIN AL J.!EAlHlfG 
The first meaning of the word l\V"cur' from .H.erodotus and 
Aeschylus down is "movement of air, blast of the wind".* This 
meaning is found in only one passage in the new ·11estament, and is 
included here for the sake of completeness. There is some con-
troversy as to the interpretation of the passage, which is found 
in Heb. 1,7, and reads: o 1101~v To'us .cyy~io\ls 1\V!Op..ttd.. 
It has evident referenoe to Pa. 104,4, where a similar expression 
is used, but in a slightly different sense. The evident import of 
the passage is that while Ohrist is head over all, and Lord of 
lords, God has made the angels sub-servient to Him so that they 
serve Him as do the winds. The Chaldee paraphrase renders the 
passage in the Psalm, "Who make a His messengers swift as the wir ... d; 
His mir .. isters strong like a flame of fire". It would seem that 
Paul used the term in somewhat the same sense. "The object 
of the apostle in this passage is to show that the angels serve God 
in a ministerial cape.oi ty - just as the \'l'inds do!** 
A second original use is found in II These. 2,8, where 
the phrase iweura1 to11 ,n:f".tu is found. The translators of the 
lfing James version have ''The spirit of His mouth", but this is 
out of Harmony wi. th the other passages which deal with the Holy 
Spirit and with the destruction of the enemies of Cllrist. raul 
coming judgment of the AntiChrist, 
who 
is here s peaking of the 
will be destroyed "by the brightness of His coming". It is evi-
dent that the Antichrist will not be destroyed by the Spirit on 
So We mus t look for some other meaning. the last day, 
·----------------------
+ vreek-.C:nglish :.exicon of the :i.lew •testament. P• 520 
+* Thayer: Notes on the ~pistle to the Hebrews. P• 36 'Barnes: 
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Robertson ·eays: "Paul uses Is. 11,4 (combining 'by the 
Word of His mouth' with 'in breath through lips') to pi oture the 
triumph of Christ over this adversary. It is a powerful picture 
of how the mere breath of the Lord will destroy this aroh-enemyZ* 
While this idea is no doubt included, it is not entirely adequate 
in that it treats the whole thing as a figure rather than as a 
concrete conception. 
There is probably also a reference here to Ps. 32,6, 
,vhere the same expression, nv t'ur"t1. tov u-io't"cdo.s , is used in pa.r-
allelism. with Ao~os to'i} Hur(ou. Since the expressions ere in a 
synonymous parallelism, it is evident that "breath" here means the 
· :i l words uttered, with c. possible allusion to the 1 ~ · _ of Gen. 1. 
From this it becomes evident that the nvW]J-..l of our passage re-
fers to the breath of the mouth in the sense of words, and it r-e-
ma1ns to be seen what this word is which will destroy the • 
·.7e cannot decide ': hat for sure but it is probable that it refers 
to the revealed Jord, which will form the basis for the final 
;judgement, or the sentence of j.udgment, whioh Christ, as judge, 
wil speak. The vie,vpoint of modern liberalism is shown by Di-
belius, who sees in the phrase traces of the primitive conception 
of the magic power of the breath,~* It is easily seen tr.at any 
refutation of this interpretation is unnecessary. 
This is the only passage in anY, of the letters of ST· 
Paul where the word 1\norcl is found in this meaning, consequently 
tr~ interpretation is by no means decisive, since no reference 
can be made to parallels which will support it. 
--------------------
* :lord Pictures in the Hew Testament. Vol. 4, P• 52. 
** .l!'rame: International Ori tioal u ornmen tary. Vol. 37, P • 266 
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TID!Z SPIIU T 01l1 :MAN 
The passages in St. Paul's letters whioh refer to the 
'1VlVf,J.ol tou -:vBp~nou represent an important group and play a 
very significant part in hl.s anthroplogy. To this group belong 
also all the passages Which speak Of the _TIV~uri. as a possession 
of man, distinct from the divine~VlUr~ which is given him when 
he becomes a Christian. 
The first passage to be considered is I Cor. 2,11, where 
' ,.. • ....... :, ('\ / \ :> :i ,... 
1-'aul speaks of to nv~uf-"'ol 100 i1,.vt1pwnov 1'c El/ 11.u1lf • Paul is here 
proving to the Corinthians that the message whi~h he was deliver-
ing to them was of divine origin, that the Spirit of ~od had re-
vealed it to hirn, and he uses this illustration to show that no 
one else but the Spirit of God could have revealed it, for no one 
else could know these mys~.eries. lie says that one con know a 
man's plans and purposes (1~ -to~ dvJr~noo) except the spirit 
,... 
of that man, for a man's thoughts are known only to his 1\VS~r"d. 
In this sense, then,,v~v~~ can mean nothing else but the reason-
ing powers of man, ''fhe rational spirit, the power by which a hu-
man beir~g feels, thinks, wills, decides" '!< . It is that fa.cul ty 
of man which makes him conscious of himself and his environment, 
whioh enables him to think and differentiates his mental proces-
ses from those of a beast. Lange-Schaff agrees with this in defin-
ing it as ''the spirit as the principle of self-consciousness'', ... + 
and rl.Obertson calls it '' the self-consciousness of man th~,. t resides 
in the man or woman".""** 
* 
+lf' .. ..... 
While this definition is suffici ent for ordinary purposes, 
-------------------
·ihayer : Op. oi t. p. 520 
~ Commentary on the noly ~criptures. vol. VI,p. 60 
Op. cit. p. 87. 
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and is applicable to this passage, its inadequaoy becomes ap-
parent when we attempt to apply it to other passages whiah treat 
of the spirit of man. In ten other p es ·' " · a ages, n .. t<t' 1s accompa-
nied by a personal pronoun in ti1e genitive or by an o.d,j ecti val 
personal pronoun which mark it as a possession of man. In four of 
these passages, thi" a spirit · d d · 1s regar e as receiving divine grace, 
in I 'I'hese. 5,23 it is correlated with the~frs and '\)vA(1 of 
/ 
man, and in the rest, it is contrasted with CJ"alf ! or crwr.i. ' so 
that it seems to belong to man just as much as do the propertieE 
wi~h whioh it ie contrasted. 
.... 
Some have held that the 1\vtup.-. in all of these cases re-
fers to the Spirit of God which man has received a..~d which, in-
dwelling in him, is looked upon as hie subjec~ive 9oseession. 
This interpretation, however, rests upon a forced exegesis, and 
is untenable when applied to certain pasea~ee. A single exa~ple 
will suffice to show this. In rom. 8, 16, Paul says: "The Spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit that we are the children 
of God". If "our spirit" refers to the divine spirit working in 
us, then the passage means that the witness is borne by the di-
vine Spirit as an objective foroe alon~ \vith, or to, the same 
divine Spirit as a subjective possession of man. In other worde, 
the Spiri-t of God bears witness Vii th itself. This reduces the 
Apostle's meaning to a mi nimum, if not to a mere play on w0rds. 
Another attempt to explain these passages is the inter-
pretation of the human nvEti~~ as eubatan tially synonymous with 
tf1ux1 , but used only of the regenerate Christians, so that it 
really means the new spiritual life brought about by the workin2 
of the S~irit of God. W~ile this view is exe~etio~lly allowable, 
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since it agrees with the general use of the term by Paul, it is 
unable to account for the use in I Oar. 2,11, since it is certain 
that the spirit of man spoken of there belongs as muoh to the un-
believer as to the Christian, It ie evident, then, that the spi-
rit of man, as viewed by the Apostle, ie an integral partof him, 
some faculty which belongs to him as su. oh, and it is most natural 
to talce this as the oonoeption present ·in ·his mind whenever he 
refers to the human nvf'-urd. • 
In order to determine the characteristics and distinctive 
features of this human nvtura, it is necessary to examine in 
some detail the chief passages whi.o-h treat the question. The ex-
istence of this factor ae a definite part of man's psyohologioal 
make-up, and its establishment as belonging eubjeotiyely to man 
has been shown fi,om I Cor. 2,11. Its nature must be gathered 
from other passages which look at it from various angles. 
In I Cor. 5,3 Paul tells the congregation that although 
,.. / ,.. I 
he is absent from therl\ 1, <T-'fl1', he is with them t<:-> nVE:Uf-d.tl • 
/ 
The antithesis to<r"fS here precludes the idea that this may mean 
some power of the Holy Spirit by which the Apostle was able to 
Jiecern the real circumstances of the case although he himself 
was not there. What he says is simply that he has taken a deep 
interest in the case, that "Though he was absent, yet his mind 
and attention had been given to this subject; he felt as deeply 
ll' ad though he were there, and would act in the same waf". In 
this aase, then, lWf:uf "- refers to mental powers, the capacity for 
rational thought, with the connotation of emotion and feeling. 
* 'Barnes: Notes on the New Testament. Vol. 5 p. 84. 
.. 
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In I Cor. 7, 34 we find a different connotation of ~Vf~f'· 
There Pa.'J.l says that the unmarried woman can turn her whole atten-
tion to :he things of the Lord, that she may be holy in ooth body 
and spirit. From this it would seem that both body and soirit 
are capA. ·n1e of sanctification, and that b..oth together ma.ke u·o the 
person. This is simply a general term for man's suirit'J.al side, 
-j ·...1st as crwro1. denotes the -:Jhysicctl or eartrlly side, without any 
speci::il signifiga.nce. 
Rom. 1, 9 sho'?i's an interesting connota.tion, v,hen Paul 
callR <'ls witness God, whom he serves ~\I' 1c.;, nv,"f-"tt f'o'o ,98 0"9-
80sed to~ ~ere outward service • . Eere the idea of something i~-
ward, hidden, secret, is ~arried out in contrast to service wbich 
has mere ~opeerance as itP object, ~nd ~ sincere servio ~ in con-
t:t·r- rt to hyooori. sy. Stoeckr.Fi.rdt remarks tht Paul declares, 11 d.asz 
er solcrien Dienst nicht nur aeuszerlich zum Schein, nich mechcin-
i ~ch verrichte, sandern dasz sein Inneres, sein Herz d!!.bai sei 11 .• 
Eodge agrees thPt "this is ouoosed at once to ~n insincer~, a 
mere external service".•• 
Rom. 8, 16 clearly distinguishes the Holy Spirit from 
the sniri t of :nan, ::ts it is riloreRented as 11 bearing witness with 
our scirit that we are the children of God 11 • Man, tten, by virtue 
of his having the 11 v 1. v 14"" , is conscious of the fa.ct tuat the 
8Diri t of God dwells in him, it is that n::i,rt of man which is con-
scious of having become a child of God. 
In two o~ssages, I Cor. 16, 1~ and II Cot. 7, 13, Paul 
• Roemerbrief, u. ~9 
•• ComIBentary on the Enistle to the Rom~ns, u. 36. 
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refers to the T1VtUft1.. a.s being refres:hed by a.ssociation with other 
Christians, showing the emotional side of the spirit more clearly. 
The refreshing of the soirit is in both c2ses used in such a way 
t hat it designates the result of so~e event which has caused joy.In 
the case of Paul, it was because of the news tha t the messengers fro~ 
Corinth brought nim, and in the case of Titus, because of his hos-
pttable reception. It seems to be out of place to refer this to 
relig i ous relations i n the sense of strengthening their faith, so 
we must c onclude th~t the s oirit is regarded as being subject to 
joy and sorrow, and (II Oor. 2, 13) to rastlessness or weariness. 
From these passages, we may say that St. Paul regarded the 
as the seat of hullian emotions. 
In G~l. 6, 15; Phil. 4, 23; Philew. 23; and II Tim. 4, 
22, the nvivr~ is placed in the relation of the ooject or recio-
ien t of d.i v ine gra.ce, •nhile in I Cor. 5, 5 it is made subject to 
destruction or damnation on the last day, Rnd in II Cor. 7, 1, the 
8orinth ians are told to cleanse out all filthines s of ~he fles~ 
a.nc. sn-i1·it, si1m·,ir:g tiH: .. t the spirit is subject to oollution. 
The lest passage w3ich we will t reat as dealing with t he 
,.. 
t1·ue human '(\Vf.Uf'.J. is I Thess. 5, 23, which is considert=?d.. t.y 111E.ny 
to c ontait1 t i.1e key to Pauline antr~rooology, conseouently it de-
s erves a somev1r1a t lengthier treatment. On the basis of this pas-
sage, many have worked out in different forms a trichotomous di-
vision of ~an's nature as having the sanction of St. Paul 1 s name. 
Len~thy treatises have been written on the subject, a.nd it has 
been "more or less suouorted by Usteri, Ueander, Luenemann, Au-
berlin, Beck, and Delitszch11 .• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• Dickson, op. cit. p. 173. 
·In the oassage oefore us, Paul, in a 
Prayer for the sanctification 
of the Thessalonians, a.sks that the God 
of grace may ureserve 
t heir whole -t'o· nvlvf-• 11,1..\ ' 
coruing of the Lord Jesus. 
\ ' ' " 
1v~l\ t<.i, -tu q-wf'l" blameless in the 
On t r.e face of it, it at;rnea.rs tr.atthe 
three terms are regarded as constituent carts of human nature, ctf; 
t iw:.ig h Paul wisr1ed each separate part of wan +c.: ·oe 
~ indic8.ted a.s a 
sub J·ect for ~ ...anctif1·cation. Var· t ious heories have arisen as to 
i1ow the terms should be differentiated, particularly nvEvf" and 'l'"X,{ 
since a.11 are agreed that q-Wf d. represents the ma.terial or earth-
ly oa.r t of man. 
The more extreme view assumes that man consists of C"Wf•, 
the material element, which forms the physical basis of his bei ng ; 
/ ~ 
tne 'Yux, which is the -orinciple of animal life; and t he nvcv p-..i. 
as tne higher princiole of the intellectual nature, or reason. 
I 
Cthers 1:old that there is one Ego or i nner man, of wr~ich the q,vx, 
are different sides or functions. In this case, the 
'f'UX ~1 includes the feelings a.nd appetites ·which man has in com-
mon with ~nirr.als, the nvE'uf" embra.ces the higher -oowers tha.t c=tre 
specially aistinctive of man. Beck exoresses this idea with the 
words: "The soirit forms for the indi~idual life the princinle 
and t r:e power in which it s--..ibsists; the soul forms the seat of 
the s P..me, its vehicle and conductor ( Trae ;;. er und Leiter); the 
body the vessel and- organ, so tha~ ·eso~ is ~eculiar in its kind, 
but only in co nnection with the otr.ers 11 • • Delttzsc·h co:noares the 
relation of the soul to the spirit to the relation of the divine 
to the triune divine nature.•• 
' ----------------------
• Umriss der Biblischen Seelenlehre, p. 35. cf. Dickson u. 176 . 
•• Biblische Ps ychologie, p. 97 
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A great many such distinctions have been made, but tney do not suc-
ceed in throwing e. great deal of light on the subject, a.nd, wnicl 
they are ingeniouj, they are \Vi thout ::.c.~que.te Scriotural be.sie and 
there are not sufficient grounds to sustain such an inference. 
It might be ~ointed out also in this connection tnat the 
passage occurs in the earliest of Paul's letters, one which aoes 
not Pven mention the word ~~~J wr.ic11 later 1Jlayed such a.n imper-
tant Jart in tne Epistles. Again, t nis passage is dealing ex-
clusively with Christians, so it can hardly be used to prove an 
anthro pological system applicable to all men in genera.l. Still 
a.not.her expl2.ne. tion is that this is a. -oeculiar use of nvi"ur• oc-
curring also in Ga.l. 6, 18; Philemon 25 and II Tim 4, 22, where 
P~.ul uses the term by synecdoche for the v,hole man. In this 
cas e' t nen, ~r ~'{ TO TIV<cufd. is used as a fuller designation insteRd 
c.. " of u~~L!> , and ttis is furt her developed or exnlained by tte ad-
' C I \ \ ,._ 
di tion of the words t<olL ., ~ox, f(tl.' tO 'JVf'-cl. The first t\'TO erplana-
tions are merely negative statements and as £ume that Paul's id.t; c..S 
were not clearly formule.ted in this letter, which view is harc.ly 
consistent with the doctrine of inspiration. The third, while 
apt and adequate, is larf ely conjectural. 
A very t>lausible explanation is t hat -oroposed by Pflei-
dereE and Jowett, and u-oheld by 11. Reuss, namely that Paul is here 
not attempting to give instruction in Jhiloso-ohical trichoto~y, 
t 'ne terms side by side in Hebrew ~arallelism, but merely nlaces 
,. ·-"'icat in Luke 1, 46.47. Ee 
j ust as t hey are found. in the i:.:.agniJ. 
· totality of their sancti-. t tn' e idea of tne wishes merely to exnaus 
them how completely they axe t o be Jre-
f ication, t o impress upon 
served in ti1e faith. 
t ··ri· ti·n::- a treatise on the so-:..i.l, He "is no • c 
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but pouring forth from the fulness of his heart a prayer for his 
converts. The words may be compared to similc1.r expressLrns a!llong 
ourselves; e.g., 1 with my heart and. soul"'·"' This again is a very 
good exolanation, but it brings us no nearer the solution of the 
problem, a.nd again advances the theory that the distinction which 
we seek does not exist. 
The key to the correct understanding of this passage un-
doubtedly lies in the Old Testament nrecedent which Paul followed, 
so it is advisable to see if the Old Testament and Sep tuagint ueai e 
,.. I 
will not aoply here. In Rom. 2, 9 and 13, 1, we find TlfiO"• <fVf1\ 
used to denote all individuals, regarded not merely as mankind, but 
from the ~oint of view of t heir individual life, whereby they are 
marked off from i nRn i raE--te nat..ire. Rom 11, 3 is a quota.tion fro:n 
t he Old Testament, and the same Old Testament usage is follo~ed i~ 
I 
a num·cer o:· ot:ner passages. • • The theory tilat f"X1 denotes merely 
tr.e animating principle is untenable in the face of II Cor. 12, 15, 
where the Aoostle says: "I will very gladly snend and be s ~ent for 
::,-o-..ir souls". Ali:io in Eph. 6, 1 and Col. 3, 23 Paul exhorts the flavee 
to serve t heir ma.sters lk ~ofJ s , sugg.=:: sting the id.ea. that they 
are to take a oersonal interest in their work, regarding it as a 
service to Christ. There surely is here no hint of a reference to 
the life-principle of man or any lower function of the Ego. In 
addition, there are three passages in Philip,ians (2, 2;2,20; 1,27) 
where it cannot possibli be construed to mean the lower sohere of 
the a.nimal life of man v.ri thout destroying the meaning of these 
passages or resorting to eisegesis. 
Jowett, op. cit. p. 127 
•• Rom. 16,4; II Cor. 1, 23; 12, 15; Phil. 2, 30; I Thess. 2, S. 
• 
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In t he t wo passages which re~ain, I Cor. 2, 14 a.~d 15, 
/ 
41+ ff., t he adjectives 'fUA' t(OS 
I 
a.nd ttVf;flf "-f11(0~ are contrasted a~d 
t hese passage s a re t he wain reason why so mapy exegetes take t t e 
I 
position t ha.t 'fUX'1 neces sarily denotes a lower stat e t lwn ivtvp.ct. .. 
/ 
I n fact, oecause of t t1is anti thesis, ~c,X' "'o ~ is t hought to be ;tl-
/ 
most synonymous ~ith ~JfHlVOS, and must denote the ani~al life-
nrinciole a s dis t inguished from his sniritual life. This, however, 
I 
is no t the re~l d ist i nction between the man boverned by the ~Ul'\ 
,.. 
and t he one •;11l"w is governed by the '(tVHf!~, and a study of t ne con-
text wi l l make t his c·le?.r. In the entire -oass::tge from I, 17 oni:ra.rd , 
Paul is sijowing the dif ference between t he Gos,el of Christ and 
mer e hu,nan wi sdom. The difference is so great t hat Christia.ni t y 
a poears mere foll y from t :ne s t and;ioint of the Hellenic Dhilosonh.-
ers. It i s ta ori ng out t his distinction th~t the a oostle calls 
Chri s t's gospel t i1e wisdom and oower of God as como?_red to eart r:. l y 
a nd human wi sdom and power. In t he s econd chapter, he a pplies 
t hese fact s to his own method of nreachi ng in Cor ~nt t . He had 
brought t hem ti1e Gospel as tie oorrer of God, vii thou§; resortine: to 
any human wi s dom or science, and, ~ten they were converted, it was 
a l s o t o t nem a wisdom, not an earthly wisdo~, but a wisdom f~om 
God whose obj ec : was t he divine 9lan of salvation. This wisdom 
·.~as ent ire l y distinct from eart .aly wisdom in thc;.t it -oroceeded 
entirely from t he operat i on of t he Holy Spirit i n t heir hearts, 
s i nce o~i l y thi s Sniri t is a t le to fathom t t e de-oths of this olan . 
Thus, in both con t ents and ~ri ~in, :he Christian wisdom i s disti~ct 
I 
from ea rthly wisdom, t hat which is an attribute of the 'f'V,K"'r\,--... 
~ow the words of Ve r se 14 are added to t hese t houghts. 
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The connection s9eaks of human knowledge or wisdom in contrast to 
what is revealed or divine. There is no mention of ~hysical or 
moral weakness of m.an in relation to the Suiri t of God, but only 
~he difference between hum~n and divine wisdom. Before a man re-
~ 
cei ves the enlightenment of the Hc:Hy S9iri t, he is fu;f' ,,-o .3 , a.nd 
I 
after he receives it, he is n V<cu f J t t 1<0~. 'Nha t is described here, 
then, by: " and nvEufrJ.. is not a oatr of orga.ns, one of whicn 
is canable of only human \'.'isdorp and the other of divine wisdorp, bu:t 
the same organ before and after enlightenment. 3ef9re a man has 
experienced the Gospel as the power of God, and becomes converted 
by it, he can see in · it only a ·-ohi1osophical system, and a foolish 
I 
one, cecause there dwells in him only the earthly ,v,x.-, as mental 
power. After the Holy S-::iiri t enlightens hiip, so tha.t he becomes 
, 
nvw t' Gitt /105 , he is able to apprehend the Gospel, not only as "Oower, 
but also as wisdom, the greatest and deepest philesoohy of life 
possible for man, a wisdo~ by virt~e of which he is able to judge 
all men, yet be judged of none. 
We come, then, to the conclusion that Paul here, as in 
so many other cases, uses the Old Testament distinction between 
I 
W ~ ~ and· tf ·11 to convey his conception of ~u ~"rt 
I 
Tne human fUX~ is the organ of self-consciousness, knowledge, 
and emotions in its relation to the world as such, by means of 
which a .-.man is a distinct individual, distinct from other men and 
the rest of creation. The ~uman nv~ur~ is this same organ seen 
in its .relation to God, from whom it proceeds, by wnom it is en-
lightened, under whose influence it lives, and to whom it will in 
the .. end return. This is tae conclusion to which Dickson comes, 
when he says: "The former .indicates the life-principle sim"Jly as 
subsistent; the latter marks its relation to God, or, as Wendt 
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exuresses it, its religious value";"' and 1:1.gain: "The terzt desig-
nates the soul on its God-related side, ani connotes it as so re-
lated". •I Ma.tthew !'ienry ahs somewhat tile same idea. when .:ie sa.ys 
in connection with I Cor. 2, 14: 11 The natural 1.aan, th?..t is, the 
wise man f this world, the wise man after the flesh, or accor-
ding to tLe flesh, one who hath the wisdom of the world, wan's 
wisdom, a man, as some of the ancients, that would learn Rll the 
truth by his own ratiocinations, receive nothing by fRitt, nor 
own need of suuernatural assistance".•* 
The bearing which the conception of the hu~an has 
on Ps.ul's doctrine as a. whole is easily seen. The humPn being as 
suc:n is totally without a.ny ability to bring himself nea:-er to God 
or do any ·:.orks which are pleasing to nis Crea.tor. The Scri:;t..:..r~ 
doctrine of total depravity, its insistence uuon man's bli3~ness 
without tte enli~htenin~ of the Holy Spirit, and the manner in 
which the whole tenor of these uassa~es ~ilitates agei nst any and 
every for~ of s ynergism is brought out by a cleRr unterstanding 
of Paul's 8nthro8ology. Luther, in his forceful way, brinf s out 
this doctrine with the words: 11 Die ev8ngelische Erkenntnis Jottes 
wa.echst in unserm Gerten nicht, die Vernunft .iWeisz nici1t c inen 
Tropf en d~.:.von 11 • • • • Pieoer expresses it thus: 11 Die Rueckkenr zu 
Gott or.ne jede Leistung seir.erseits,nur durch den Gl~uben an den 
durch Christi stellvertretende Genugtuung bereits gn~edigen Gott, 
i s t dem Uen8cnen nRch seiner m~tuerlichen Art voellig unfaszbar 11 i:• .. ,,. 
--------------------------
• Op. cit. p. 193. • op. cit. o. 196 
•• An Exnosition of the Old and New Test~ment. Vol.6 on II Oor. 
••• St. Louis Ed. Vol. VII Col. 170S. 
•••• Christliche Dogmatik Vol. II o. 5Sl. 
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THE SPinIT OF GOD. 
Tnis use is the most fren.uent of r:>.11 the uses which P~ul 
,.... 
ma~es of tte word nvtufi• It occurs in a nuruber · of different forms, 
a.s t'IVEUf-'d tou Bf;ou or 'r\VEUf'A• -r:'o .. ,K to~ -c9t.ou, nv (UI>-' too X.P'(J'10U, nv{uf.J. t'o 
ct 
~y,or and in ~any other passages witnout a m~difier, either with the 
article, or in the absence of the article, in~ context wnich clear-
ly indicates that it refers to the F.oly Snirit. Inasmuch as these 
exores s ions are used synonymously, the sawe ~ewers and attributes 
being u.tt:ributed to ea.ch, t1iey ca.n be regarded as :-eferring to the 
same nerson, and the context must in each case decide what consi-
derat ion, if any, prompted tte choosing of th~t nPrticul~r form 
for the oartic· .. 1lar context in w~.ich it is found.. As n. general 
rule, it may be s~.id t r.at the ter'm Soiri t of God. us usually used. 
with ti1e background of God as Unity in view, without reference to 
any :)articular ·oerson. Sniri t of Christ usually ha.s the redemot-
ive work of Christ as its background, and Holy ~~irit is ~eneral-
ly used with reference t~ the $oirit's own work of sa~ctification. 
This, however, is no hard a.nd fast r'll e , E ince tr.e 1.1ses R :'e so 
nearl~.- synonymous, cind it '.·:01.:.ld reouire ::i. det~iled e :i:e f esis of eaca 
passai e to f~r~ish adequate proof for these statewents, a task 
which is outside the scooe of this ~a~er. 
,.., 
TLe question of the '.)resence of the article 't!i th rtVf.UfJ-o. 
has occasioned a great deal of discussion, ::ind P.g~in no satisf::i.c-
tory rale can be la.id down. 3i~hon Middleton is of tt.e ooinion that 
the ~resence of the article indicates the unique dignity ~nd oer-
sonality of the Soirit, regarding him as an individt,;.fl.l ::i.n?..rt from 
others, whilt tte anarthrous re:ates to ~is influence and 
ooeration. He lays down the rule that: "in the acceptation of the 
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Holy Spirit, TIVEUf~ 
C/ 
or 1,vf Uf« ; y tor' is never anarthrous except 
indeed in cases where other terms, · confessedly the most definite, 
' ,.. lose the article~• Harless takes up the ground that -to 't\VEUf-1" 
denotes 11 naturam divinam ipsam11 , while 11.VEUf'r). denotes 11 divinum 
spiritum quem possideas, aut divinae aurae particulam, quam intus 
habeas".••~ Fritsche, Meyer, and Ellicott agree to this, and it 
seems to be the most probable vie~. 
The first thing to be noted about this Spirit of God is 
that it i~ never regarded as oroceeding frcm_man himself, in the 
first place, because the designations all regard it as a subject-
ive pessession of God himself. A.brief examination of a few of 
the passages which use the term will suffice to s~ow ~ow co~plete-
ly indeoendent the Spirit is of any operation on the part of man. 
I Cor. 2, 12 refers to our rea:eiving "the Spirit which is 
of God 11 , showing at the same time that the Spirit oroceeds from 
God and that man merely plays the part of reci~ient. Gal.4,6 states 
that II God hath sent forth the Soiri t of His Son11 , s i.1owing again 
that man has no part in the operation. I Tbess. 4, $ regar~s the 
Spirit as given to men, as does also II Cor. 1, 22; 5, 5; and Rom. 
5, 5, all of wilich state that it is God who has given His Spirit 
to men. 
That ltlan is merely the recipient is shown also by a. num-
ber of oassages. In addition to I Cor. 2, 12, cited above, Gal. 
3, 2 and Rom 3, 15 also state that man has received the Spirit. 
In I Cor. 7, 40, Paul says: 11 I think also that I have the s~i-
rit of God". and in Rom, 8,9 he states that in order to belong 
* Quoted by Dickson, op cit. p. 135. ** Quoted by Dickson, oo cit. p. 135. 
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to God, noe must lanre the Soirit of God, Taken in connection with 
the other passages, it is seen th~t this . having the Snirit of God 
is not the result of anything on the part of man, but is a condi-
tion resulting from the Spirit having been given by God. This is 
also true of the passages which refer to man as being fulled with 
the Spirit (Eph. 5, lS), led by it (Rom. S, 14; Gal. 5, lS), living 
and walking in it or by it. (Gal.~, 16.25). 
Finally, the Spirit is represented as dr.elling in men 
(Rom. S, 9.11; I Cor. 3, 16; 6, 19; II Tim. 1,4), as making in~ 
tercession for them (Rom.8,26.27) and as bearing conjoint witness 
with their spirits. ( Rom. S, 16) . · These passages definitely shmr 
that this spirit is nothing which proceeds from man, or whose com-
ing is conditioned by or deoendent on anything in man. It is a 
new factor entirely, ~hich enters into the life of man when he be-
comes a Christian, and which is necessary to his co~ing into and 
remaining in that state. 
Since we have satisfactorily established the oersonality 
of the Spirit of God as an objective essence distinct from man, 
we ~ay look more closely at the nature and action of this Suirit. 
It is noteworthy that in many instances, the o~eration of t~e 
S·:iirit is closely associated with power. Thus, at Rom. 15, 13, 
Paul prays that the God of hope m~y fill them with oeace and joy, 
and that they may abound in hope 11 thru the power of the Holy Soirit". 
In the same chapter, in verse 19, he s•.;ates that rni~hty signs and 
wonders which were wrought by him were "~y the oower of the Sp1-
ri t of God". In I Cor. 2, 4, he tells the congregation at Cor-
inth that i.1is oreacr,in~ had not deo~nded uoon earthly wisdora or - . 
enticing words, but had been done 11 in dempnstration of tiie Spirit 
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and ~f power". ge also tells the Ephesians, (Eoh. 3, 16), that it is 
his constant prayer to Christ that they may be "strengthened with 
might by His Suirit in the inner ~an 11 • T~e meaning of tnis is 
clearly brought out by Stoeckh~rdt with the ~ords: "'An Kraft er-
starken' ist so viel wie kraeftig erst~rken, an Kraft zuneh~en. 
Das gesc ;:-.iet durch den Geist Gottes, durch welchen die Christen 
neugeooren sind, und der nun in den Christen lebt udn v!irkt". • 
Paul again ascribes his gospel to tte Soiri t and His ·)ower when 
he writes to the Thessalonians (I Thess. 1,5): "For our gosoel 
carne not unto you in word only, but also in power, ar.d in the Ho-
ly Spirit, and in much assurance; .and in II !im. 2, 7, he says: 
"For God hath not given to us the spirit of fear, but of oower". 
Not only is the Soirit of God closely associated with 
power, but at times it would seem that the terms are almost inter-
changeable. Fa~ example, in I Cor. 6, 14, Paul says: 11 God will also 
raise us un by His own oower•: and in II Cor. 13, 4: 11 We shall live 
with Him by the cower of God toward you". Both these passaGes 
seem to indicate t ha t the resurrection will be a. ccompl ished only 
by the ~ewer of God, and yet in Rom. 8, 11, this resurrection is 
attributed to "the S;Jirit of Him who raised up Christ from the 
dead". Al t hough it aooears that the terms ;:i re used in the !:'rune, 
sense, t t is cannot be understood as indicating that the SDirit of 
God is looked upon as a mere influence of God, or power e~anating 
from Him, as has been held by Unitarians. It means, if anything, 
that it will be the power of God, operating throu~h His Suirit, 
which will be the means of raising the dead on the Last Day. 
----------------------------
• Kommentar uebar den Brief Pa.uli an die Eoheser. p. 167. 
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However, this power and work is also attributed to ehrist in II 
Cor. 4, 14, consequently a better explanation is that the resur-
rection will be oerforraed not by an:, individual member of the 
Trinity, but it will be a work of the Triune God. 
A special connotation attaches to the word generally 
used by Paul to designate the 1llork of the Suiri t. The word used 
, and it denotes actige, efficacious power, power 
a t work, as d.istinguished frow latent :)O\'ver, or mere ability. 
The Spirit which works in man, the~, is no passive Quality, but 
an active agent which directs the lives of those in ~horn it works 
and gives t hem ryower to lead their lives in a God-pleasing manner. 
We find this escecially brought out in Phil 2, 13: "For it is God 
that worketh in you both to will and to do of His good nleasure 11 • 
In t his connection, Sarnes remarks: 11 The word rendered 1worketh 1 -
.;) ,.. 
~vEpyttV & working -is from a verb meaning to work, to be active, 
to oroduce effect - and that is 'll'here we have derived the YTO!'d 
energetic. The meaning is, that God produces a certain effect 
in us; he exerts such an influence over us as to lead us to acer-
tain result in our minds - to wit, •to will and to do 111 .• 
Together with the idea of power, there is also the idea 
of life brough~ into frequent and close relation to the Suirit of 
God. In Rom. S, 2, we read: 11 For the law of the lpiri t of life 
in Cnrist Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death". 
Stoeckhardt explains the passage thus: "Der Geist Gottes, so be-
kennt jeder Christ mit Paulo, hat cair das Leben, welches in Cnris-
to Jesu ist, mitgetheilt, so dasz ich nun in Christo Jesu bi~ und 
----------------------
• Notes on the Hew Testament. Vo. VII p. 177 
,., I' 
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lebc, und h:; t rnich lia?r.i t befrei t Yon dem Gesetz der Sucnde und 
des Tades, dem ich Von Natur und Geburt unterworfen ~ar".• 
So also in Rom. S, 6: "To be sciritaally ~inded is life a nd ~eaca 11 : 
v. 10: "The Spirit is life because of rig riteousness 11 ; I Cor. 15, 
45: "The l as t Adam ';'.'flS made a ~uickening suirit 11 • II Co!'. 3, 6: 
11 The 8-oirit g iveth life"; Gal. 5, c:5: 11 If Te l ive in t::e S"Jirit"; 
and •}ctl. 6 , e: "He the.t sov.'eth to t i e Suirit s na.11 of tne S·:iri t 
r ~ap l i fe evarlasting. 11 It is to te noted i :. tliis con!1ecticn 
that this life ~nich tLe Soirit gives is now~ere con t rasted ~i~h 
te~nora l death, but always ~ith s~iritual d ~at~ or e~ernal deat ~. 
It i s natllral to c onclude, therefore, tr:at the life which this 
Soirit i i VdS i ~ not to be considered a tem:oral life, bat it re-
f ~r s exc l~~ iv~ly to suiritual life, t~e ~ew life ~hici1 i s cre?ted 
in :11an t 11::-out£h tne ooeration of t i e Soiri t 11.·nen :C.e is c onverted. 
Several passaf;es c o.:,e :.mder consideration £1ere i n \·:~~ich 
tne T'IVtUf-rJ. is n:nosed to the rP°'~,...r). , n,a.:11el~1 Rom. c. , 29 , Ro~ • 
.., ,.. - - I , ,. 
1 , o , ana 1 :or. -i , I) . In t ~e first of t ~ese, PRul is s~~~kic~ 
t o -:;.::e Je'l.'S v::.o tr-..isted i!l t i::e fac~ that tney ·aere circumcised ~o 
~·ive t iletn f?..vor with God, a:;d ne tells t ~em t £:c1.t t he out':,1:ud cir-
cumcision of the flesh is of no value before Qod, but they illast 
°'.':'e circumcised i !1;,ardly , i n ti!e ir hearts. When t i e:r are thus cir-
cumci ~ed, t hey become true Jens , ~e~ters of tie s~iritual I s rael. 
Then he adc.s the statement that this verJ circumcision is of tna 
snirit, not of the· letter. Some understand t r.is to mean that 
the circumc if ion of the hea.rt is n~"!; oroc.uced or effected by t;:e 
----------------------
Ko wmentar ue~er den 3rief Pauli an die Roe~er. u. 351. 
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l aw , but by this new divine ~rinciole of life. iioweve=, we kcow 
it is not in accord with t ~:e usa!".:"c of Scrioture to ascrE)e circum-
c is ion of the heart, namely, sanctification, to the ~orkin~ of a 
new o=inciole iw:Jl&.ntt?d in us, a.s a r es:.il t of 11 hici1 "Ne beco::n·s mem-
bers of tiie sni:-i t ·:.ml Israel. Sanctification is tr.e r esul ·. of -:·.1r 
ha.ving been received into the Kingdom of God , -:1ot t he ca:ise of i t . 
/ 
Another v i ew is tr.at nVfUfclt, are to be 
ta~en adverbially , meani~g "af t er a sniritual, not after a. li ter-
al or ex~ernal wAy 1', or adjectively, meaning suiritual, ~ot lit-
eral. The best interu!'et~tion, however, is to ta.ke 1l'l~u14c1. in its 
mos t crommon usag-e, as refer!'ing to the Holy Soirit. Tnis is in 
acco r d wi t:i the Scrintural view th?..t conversion a.nd Ea.nctifica.-
t ion a re the result of the work of the ~oly Suirit, and n :)t ._. 1..ne 
result of the LPw, 1,;-ilich is unable to bring man to faith in Christ. 
Hod~t= ~ubscribes to this view when he says: "The raost couffc1on , and 
OU the whole, the orefer~ble inte!'~re tA tion, !'efers nv~r~ to the 
Hol y Snirit, a.nd g i ve s ~v' the sense of by. The circu?ncision of 
tLe neart iE tnen described ~s effected by the Sni!'it, Fnd not by 
ti1e l e tter, i.e., in obedie:ice to tr~e :J=esc:riotions of t ::.e li=H':' 11 .• 
In. Rom. 7, 6, g~ul is s~eakin~ of the Ctristian's free-
cio.Y.1 from t ~:e 1~.w, c e;:.:ioaring- it to a woman 1 ~ st=:!.te of freedom ?..fter 
~ar hasband has died. He states ~hat Christi~ns ere de~d to tne 
law by which t11ey were former! ·.r held, and ,:.:: i v,eF. as ti:e !;Uroose :· 
"That we should serve in n.evmes s of tne soiri t, and :io t in the old-
ness of the letter". refers, not to anyth ing 
in man, bu; to the H~ly Snirit, wno has wrou~~t t ~is cta nge in the 
---------------------------
Comwentary on the ~ryistle to the Romans. ~; 101 
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hearts of the Christians, In this new state of mind, or way of 
life, which t :1e Holy S-piri t has oroduced, the Christians are to 
walk, not in the old state in which they were ruled by the law. 
Luther, as usual, exoresses the idea of the passage perfectly when 
he translates it: "Dasz wir dienen sollen im neuen Wesen des Gei-
stes , und iicht im alten Wesen des Buchstabens". Stoeckhardt ex-
plains it with the words: "Di eses ~eue Wesen und Leben ist vom 
G6ist Gottes erzeugt und wird vom Geist Gottes, der in den Christ-
en ist, normiert und beherrscht".• 
In the last passage, II Cor. 3, 6, Paul is making a co~-
parison of the ministries of the Old and the New Testa.-nents, to 
s how the great superiority of the New Testament over the Old. He 
states that of himself, he is nothing, he has no sufficiency even 
to think anything, but God ha s given l:dm the ability to preach the 
Gost;)el, and it is this same God who has made him an able ministar 
of the Uew Testament. Then he say.s that this ministry is "not of 
t :ie letter, but of the Spirit; for the letter kill.eth, but the 
Spiri t giveth life". The comparison here is the same as in t he 
other cases. What Paul is oreaching to them is not a new law, or 
a man-made Go spel, but a life-giving Gospel, which he has received 
from t he Holy Spirit. The l aw could not give life to anyone, oe-
cause no one was capable of fulfilling its orovisions; hence, all 
men were subject to death . The S~irit, however, by enlightening 
t ne hearts of men and converting ,them to faith in Qhrist, was able 
to give t hem life, free f rom any demands of the law. 
As we look a t the three passages, we cannot fail to see 
--------------------------
• oo. cit. p. 313 . 
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that in all three the point of comparison between the ''letter" 
and the "Spirit" is the ability or pO\ver of the Spirit. _ The Spi-
rit has the power to effect the ~iroumcision of ~ the heart, to pro-
duce in ')hristians an entirely new way of life, · to make men "able 
ministers of the New Testament'', and to give life, none of which 
the law or the letter can do. These comparisons , then, are an-
oth~r nanifestation of the poweT, the energy which ie a charec-
teristic of the S~irit of God, and this is compared to the in-
effectiveness of the law as such to accomplish any change in man. 
Another characteristic of this Spirit is that it is the 
common possession of the Whole church. ·Every ahristian has this 
Spirit; in fact, it is looked upon as an essential mark snd elem-
ent of the ~hristian life. In Rotp. 8, 9, Paul says: "If any man 
aath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His". This Spirit is 
no~ uistributed in meager quantities, or occasionally, or oniy to 
certain persons, but to all Christians. Addressing the congre~a-
tion a t' Corinth, .Paul asks them (I Oar. 3, 16): ''Y..:now ye not ths.t 
ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of Go1 dwelleth in 
you?" In Ch. 13, 3, he emphatically asserts: "Tn one Spirit were 
we all baptized into one body , whether Jews or Greeks, whether 
bond or free; and were all ma.de to drink o-! one Spi!'it". A fur-
ther functi0n of the Spirit is shown in ·the letter to the Erhes-
ians where he describes his Christian readers as "sealed with 
t 
the Holy Spirit of promise". (l, 13; 4, 30) 
The fact that the Spirit of God is one and all ~brist-
ians in common have this Spirit is a powerful motive for all the f 01-
lowers of Christ to be united into one body. That is the theme 
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of the section of the First ~n.ietle to the Cori!lthians wher~ th - e 
Apostle discusses the 
.,, 
X."f'O'"f"Jt:,t. (12,4-13). It all points to the 
fact that in s pite of the many manifestati 1)ns, the Spirit is one. 
The application of thie is shown in ~ph. 4, 3.4, where ? nul tells 
the readers thb. t they shoulri "endeavor to keen the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peaoe" • 
. \ lthough it is stron~ly em9he.sized by ~aul th6t the Spi-
rit is one, und tha t it is tne same Spirit who wor :te in all the 
members .Jf the Jhr is tiim con5rega.tion, it is affirmed j ust as 9os-
i.ti v.ely that the operation of the Spirit is manifested in many and 
irn.ried forms. This eub ,j ect is ta:.Cen up b :.- Paul in I Qor. 12, the 
great (!h e.pter whic11 s peaks of spiritual g ifts, whi:,h ::..re gi-i;en to 
belieYers. These gifts are divided into two classes: those t hnt 
are ~iven for the edification of the congregation. r,nd t hose tha t 
appear as functions bearing on the formation and growth of the 
'Jhri s tian life in tile j_ndi,: i1ual. .?e.nl enumerates them in I: 'Jar. 
12 , verses 7-10. ''The word of wis :iom··, nnmely the f~cul t :.r of 0r 11 -
dent and ~o~preh~nsive views of the sche~e of redemption. "The 
wor ti of lmowled5!e ~· the ability to pronerly use this wis :iom ·,nd. show 
goo ,1 judGffient in s oiritual matters. "Faith" , not merel:r tile 
faith wnich all belie,•ers nu.ve, but a special measure of a faith 
wh ich can serve as ~n example to the rest of the oonv-e:sation. 
"The isifts of healing", whi1h was promised to the diecirles, E..nd 
was con!'erred on '"'.lany in the early chur~h. '''.ehe work l n:'.:, of mir a -
cles!' evidently referred to special powers which were not . in(!lt1.:ied 
in the gifts of h8al i n g . '' :?rophecy", i ncluding both the ability to 
foretell future e-i;ents and to proclr.i~ the wi 11 of }od. ''"Ji vers 
kinds of tongues". This is taken by some to mean simoly s-oeaking 
in foreign language~ not ureviously studied, while others hold it 
refers to ecstatic utterances which. no one was a~le to understand 
without a special gift. The latter is the preferred interpretation. 
"The interpretation of tongues", the ability to understand those 
who were speaking with tongues, and make the meaning known to the 
congregation. Throughout the passage, Pa.ul em-ohasizes that it is 
the same Spirit who gives these abilities and gifts to the members 
of the congregation, and he_ clearly states the princi~le that the 
variety of the gifts and the diversity of t heir distribution have 
reference to the needs of the Chur~h, and that th~ir use is to 
be governed by a regard to the ends which they a~e to serve, the 
edification of the Cnurch. Furthermore, he ooints out in the four-
teenth chapter that even such an important gift. as that of s-oeak-
ing with tongues is useless in the church unless accomoanied by 
the gift of interpretation, so that the whole 9ongregation ~ay be 
edified by the words of t?e s-oeaker. 
When the Spirit operates in an individual believer, on 
the other hand, it reacts on his life in such a waJ as to carry 
out the divine ~urpose and realize the aim of the Christian calling. 
Through the agency of the Spirit, the Christian is first of all 
enlightened, so that he is able to recognize his Saviour in Jesus 
of Nazareth, as we see from I Cor. 12, 3: "No man can say that Je-
sus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost". It is the Spirit who gives 
the Christian the a.bili ty and right to call upon God. as Father, 
as we see from Gal. 4, 6: "God hath sent forth the Spirit of His 
Son into our hearts crying, Abba. Father". Through the S'9irit, the 
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Christian is conscious of the fact that he is adopted into the 
sonship of God, a.s we have seen from Rom. S, 16. Through the op.. 
eration of the Spirit, the Christian has the ability to know the 
love of God shed abroad in his heart (Rom. 5, 5), the peace and 
joy which results from the operation of the Spirit (R~m. 14, 17; 
I Thess. 1, 6) and the hope that putteth not to shame. (Rom. 5,5; 
Rom. 15, 13; Gal. 5, 5). The Spirit is the new motive principle 
of Christian action, whereby believers are led (Rom. S, 14; Gal. 
5, 18). By it they are renewed in the spirit of their mind (Euh. 
4, 23), and they become new creatures in Christ Jesus (II Cor. 5, 
17), they are enabled to serve in newness of the Spirit (Rom. 7 
6) and their life is described as walking after, or according to 
tte Soirit (Rom. S, 4.5; Gal. 5, 16-25). A special work of the 
Spirit is that of sanctification, as we see from II Tness. 2, 13: 
"God chose you from the beginning u~o salvation in sanctifidation 
of the Spirit"; Rom. 15, 16: "That the offering of the Gentiles 
might be made acceptable, being sanc!ified by the ~oly Spirit 11 ; 
and in Gal. 5, 22, the fruits of the Spirit are declared to be 
"love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithful-
ness, meekness, temperance". 
A suecial instance in which the Holy Spirit is active in - . 
regeneration is in Holy Baotiam. From I Cor. 2, 4.5, we see 
that wherever the Word of God is proclaimed, there the Spirit is 
~resent to work regeneration. Also in Rom, l, 16, Paul says that 
the Gospel is "the power of God unto salvation to everyone that 
believeth", and in Ch. 10, 17 he states that "faith cometh by hear-
ing and hearing by the Word of God". It is the Word of God in and 
with the water wnict makes the Baptism effeca.cious, as 'fie can see 
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from Eph. 5, 26: "That He might 
sanctify and cleanse it with the 
washing of water by the Word". 
Baptism, ~hen, is the Gospel in 
dividualized, an~ its efficacy is dependent on 
the working of the 
Holy Spirit through t he Word. This is brought out in Titus 3,5, 
where Paul states: "Not by works of 
righteausne~s which we have 
done, but according to His mercy hath He saved us, by the washing 
of regeneration and renewing of t he Holy Ghost". 
In the paf sages which we have examined are set forth t he 
chief characteristics of the Holy Spirit, both in His essence and 
in His influence, operations, and manifestations. As we examine 
them as a w~ol3, we cannot fail to see that there is a close re-
lationship bet·,,een Paul's conception of the Holy Sniri t and the 
leading features of the Old Testament usage. In both cases, the 
Spirit is identified with God and regarded as proceeding froro 
niw, a.nd its most characteristic marks are supernatural power and 
God-given life. Paul has not, however, simply t aken over· this 
usage and reoeated. it with a.11 the oeculiari ties ::tnd licni tat ions 
of its original use. He has broadened and dee9ened the conceut, 
aad more fully explained it, given it new ~ses, and increased the 
scope of its activities. Whereas in the Old Testament, the Snirit 
was given only on soecial occasions, and for special uurposes, in 
the New Testament, it is given to all believers in fulfilment of 
the prophecy of Joel. • "While in the Old Testament, they cont,em-
plate mainly the officia~ equipment of men for sµecial work given 
to them to perform, they include under the new the inward energy 
, 
of moral action in the individual no less than the gifts requis-
ite for the edification of the Church; they embrace th~ whole do-
main of the religious life fn the believer and in the co;nc1uni ty 
-----------------------
• Joel 2, 28-32 cp. Acts 2, 17-21. 
, 
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to which ha bel~ngs". • 
As a result of this examination of the term 11vt-iif"" tlii 8eou 
v,e are able to draw the fallowing doctrinal conclusions·: The Holy 
Soirit is God, co-equal and of the sa!Ile essence with the Father 
and the Son, and proceeding froQ the Father and the Son. He des-
cends upon man through the medium of the Word in the oreaching of 
the Gospel and the Sacra!Ilents •· Through His work, man becomes en-
lightened so that he is able to believe the promises of the Gos-
pel, accept Christ as his Savior, and see in Christianity the only 
true wisdom. By the oµera ti.on of the Spirit, ne,, life is implant-
ed in man, new powers are given him, so that he is able to live a 
God-pleasing life and daily increase in sanctification. Through 
t t e witness of the Scirit, man is assured of his salvation, is 
enabled to live in hope and die in peace. Finally, it is also by 
the work of the Soirit as a ~erson of the Trinity that man will be 
resurrected 6n the Last Day. 
That the Pauline conception of the Soirit is strictly fol-
lowed by the Lutheran c~urch is shown by but a few short excer~ts. 
"The Holy Ghost is from eternity personally soirated by and pro-
ceeds from, the Father and the Son, very God, equal with the Fa-
ther and the Son in divine essence and attribute:: and glory 11 .•• 
"Conversion in a wide~ sense is the process whereby man, being b; 
the grace of Goe transferred froin the carnal state of sin and 
wrath into a soiritual state of faith and grace, enters uoon, a.nd, 
under the influence of the Holy S~irit, continues in, a state 
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THE DIVIME NATURE OF CHRIST. 
We come now to a use of nvevt"ct which is used only three 
ti~es in Paul's writings that which refers to the divine or spi-
ritual nature of Christ. While it bears a general relation to the 
other uses, it is distinct from them, and a careful analysis of the 
passages involved is necessary in order to gain a clear idea of 
the meaning and connotation of the term. 
The first passa.ge occurs in Rom. 1, 4, in Paul's introduc-
tion to t he letter, where he is su!.:Jming u-p in a few words his en-
tire doctrine of Christ which he had received from God, and which 
had been foretold by the prophets. Of this Christ, Paul says in 
Verse 3 tha t he was "made of the seed of David according to the 
flesh•: and in V. 4, 11 declared to be the Son of God in power ac-
cording to the Soirit of Holiness", and this took olace through 
the resurrection from the dead. There is an evident parallelism 
here between the two oassages, and several members stand in anti-
thesis. yevor'e'vou is op-posed to or,~Btvtos, <rntpfA.ito~ A.i.ui'S 
C'I ~ ' / 
is Opnosed to UIOU O~CJU tv &°\JV•~4\. and l(.Jt./. (fdfh'ct is opposed 
\ c. I 
to t<e1-te1 l1Vf:ut41i1 -'Y'"'<rUV\<ia • The interpretation of the first -part 
is relatively easy. As a men, he came into being, He had a begin-
> C', I 
ning, just as other men, when He was born in Bethlehem. Of1au~yto~, 
which st cnds in contrast to this, means to determine, constitute, 
ordain, decr ee, shO\v, dec:::l.are. The meaning is, then, that as the 
Son of God, He had no beginning, He was from eternity, but was la-
ter declared to be such. This olainly teaches the doctrine of the 
incarnation of the dual nature of Christ, that He was both God and 
man at the same time. 




\ / ' ,..... .. , 
the contrast between ,r.d.i (J"'.tprr• and "',d-. T\vfuy,ae. ciC'flwtTu\"11.s. 
How is this to be understood? ~he fact that Christ is spoken of as 
being born 11'according to the flesh 11 in i tse·lf indicates that there 
is another nature. The a:oostle expressly makes a contrast between 
the condition of Christ according to the flesh and that according 
to the spirit of holiness. The exi;,ression "according to the flesh" 
is applied to no other one in the New Testament but the Jesus the 
,, 
Christ. Though the word <r .. f' ~ of ten appears, and is of ten used to 
denote man, yet the peculiar expression "according to the flesh 11 
occurs in no other connection. It is never said of any nrophet, 
or apostle, or king, that he came ·from certain ancestors "according 
to the flesh'! If 1 t were apolied to a mere man, we should at 
once ask, in what other w~y could he be born t~an according to the 
~lash? Since it is applied to Jesus, it implies that there was 
a sense in which Jeaus was not born or descended from David, and 
that was "according to the spirit of holiness". 
,.. (, ,, 
The expression nvtul"" a1y1wruii!t has been variously u:i-
derstood, and the best way to arrive at its meaning is b}' a pro-
cess of elimination. It cannot mean the Holy Soiri t, the third 
person of the Trinity, because the designation for the Holy Spi-
rit is never n't&UfA" .),wrtY,~ , as we have seen. It cannot mean His 
juman soul, since that wqs brought into being together with his 
body, and had no prior .existeance. It must, then, mean a nature 
which was far more elevated than any human dignity or honor, the 
Divine nature bt virtue of which He was the s~m of God. The A-oos-
tle adds that this declaration or manifestation of Christ as the 
Son of God took place at his resurrection from the dead. It was 
through the resurrection that the seal of approval was -olaced U":'.>On 
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Christ's work of redemption, and after it had taken place, every-
one knew for sure that He was really the Son of God and t he -prom-
ised Messiah. 
Another difficulty arises now, however, in connection 
with the prepos~tion • If we take it in its literal mean-
ing, and hold the parallelism absolutely, it indicates that i t was 
only according to the divine nature that Christ was declared to 
be the Son of God, since it was only according to t'he human nature 
that He was bo_rn of the seed of David. If He was born of the 
seed of David only in so far as He was flesh, or human, then He 
was declared to be the Son of God .only .in so far as He was divine. 
: 
Such a supposition is directly opposed to Scriptural doctrine as 
revealed elsewhere, where it is stated that by means of the a.om-
munion of natures, the whole,complete Christ, both human and divine, 
was the Son of God, and possessed of all divine attributes. For 
example, in Col. 2, 9, we are told that 11 in Him dwelleth all the 
fulness of the Godhead bodily". 
There are two possible explanations of this difficulty. 
, 
One is to fall back upijn the contrast between y ~v o t"' E. vo l1 and 
0~1<r-&e."vtos , e nd hold that the distinction between <re/?( and 
llVt~f"'- is limited by the first antithesis, so that in this case 
the divine nature is contrasted with the human only in the sense 
of its priority or eternity. Then the meaning of the passage is 
that a ccording to ~is ouman nature, Christ was made or born of 
the seed of David, and according to His divine nature, He was s~~wn 
or declared to be the Son of God with ~ewer. While this weakens 
I 
the emphasis on the contrast b'etween <r" r ~ and nvE.vf"'d. with 
regard to other properties, it asserts in the s t rongest way 
Possible the fact . that the Christ who took u~on himself the human 
nature was tbe eternal Logos, the true Son of Cod. 
Th·e other explanati<?n is to assume that the conr rast be-
,. 
tween O'tlJ' ! and nv £/urd· is only an apoarant anti thes.is' opposing 
the words, but not the meanings, and to give K~~~' two differ-
ent meanings. The meaning then would be that Christ was t~e seed 
of David in so far as he was flesh or human, and He was the Son 
' 
of God with power becau~e of, or by virtue of His div~n~ nature, 
and this was made manifest by His resurrection from the dead. It 
is true that this is not in strict accord with the common Greek 
usage, mt considerihg the idiomatic quality of the language . used 
by the A9estle, and that such usages occur also in other languages, 
it is permissible. 
Either of these explanations is in accord with Scriu-
ture ana agrees with Paul's doctrine elsewhere. Stoeckhardt says: 
"Das ~~tJ'gibt -hier, wie es -die Sache mit sich bringt, nicht so-
wohl die Relation, als vielmehl' die. Norm a.n. Christus ist jetzt 
Sohn Gottes in Machtherrlichkeit, und fungirt als solcher nach 
Maszgabe seiner goettlichen, himmliachen Art und Natur. Die e~i ge 
Gottheit 1st es, welche jetzt,seit er zu Gott erhoeht ist, in 
Christo hervortritt, vorherrscht, und sein ganzes Dasein, seine 
Existenzweise bestimmt. Die goettliche Art und Na.tur durchdringt, 
durchleucht 3t jetzt auch mit ihrem himmlischen Glanz sein mensch-
lichen Natur. Christus befindet sich jetz~ in einem geistlichen, 
himmlischen, verklaerten Leib und Leben."• 
The second. passage to be considered under this head is 
-------------~----~---
• Kommentar ueber den &rief Pa.uli a.n die Roemer. p. 33 
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I Cor. 15, 45, where Paul is speaking of the resurrection of the 
dead, and proving tha.t God has the power to i:aise the bodies of 
men from the dead. He states that there are many bodies, all of 
wnich God h?..s crer:i,ted., r nd that there is a natural body a.nd a soi-
ritual body. As additional oroof, he now comua.res Adam with Christ, 
speaking of them as the first and the second Adam. He quotes Gen. 
2, 7, in stating that the first Adam was ma.de a living soul, a.nd 
then adds that the second Adam beca.me a quickening soiri t. That 
Christ is here meant is a"9ua1·ant, and this has been usually a.dmi tted 
by commentators. Christ here seems to be called Adam because he 
stands in contradistinction fror.i the first Adam; or because, ::i.s 
we derive our animal and dy i ng nature fro~ the one, so we derive 
chur immortal and undying bodies from the other. From tne one we 
derive an animal existence, from the other our immortal existence 
and resurrection from the grave. 
The word nv,vr-J. here applied to Christ is in contradis-
ti nction from a n1iving soul 11 as applied to ~dam, seems to be used 
i n tne sense of a spirit of life, a spirit which is character-
ized cy life and is able to bestow life. Christ was also, as a 
human being, of the seed of Adam, and consequently could be called 
"a living soul". In addition to this, however, he was something 
higher, loftier, and more powerful, by virtue of which he is des-
ignated as «a life-giving snirit". 
Evidently, then, the wor~ 
in distinction from his human 
is applied to nis spiritual nature 
here does not af firm that Se 
nature. Barnes says: 11 The apostle 
· tal existance. as 
had not a ouman nature, nor a vi 
a man; but that 
Adam was, that 
Contradistinction from His main characteristic in t re which was cap-
ted spiritual na u ' 
He wad endowed with an eleVl,0. 
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ible of imparting vital existence to the dead".• 
The last wassage which treats this subject is I Tim. 3 
16, where Paul is instructing Timothy in the my.steries of the Gos-
pel, which he characterizes as the oillar and ground of the tnuth. 
Ee concludes this section i n a glowing description of this mystery, 
wi tn the words: 11 Wi thout controversy, gree.t is the mystery of god-
liness: God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Soirit, 
seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in t ~e 
world, received uo into glory. There is no doubt here that Paul 
is sp~akin~ of Christ and describing His stay here en earth. He 
was God, who was made manifest, visible, Oknown, in or through the 
fles n. This evidently refers to the human nature of Christ, for 
it was necessary for Him to take on this fleshly form, to assume 
the human nature, in order tna.t He might become visible and man-
, 
ifest to men. In the same sense, them, we can take l\V£U~~tl 
to refer to Hia divine nature. Because of this divine nature, He 
was justified, not in the sense that ·man is justified before God, 
but in the sense of vindicated. Had it not been for the fact t hat 
Christ also had the divine nature, His sacrifice on CA.lvary would 
have been useless, there would have .been no justification for it; 
because of His divine nature, howeYer, because in addition to being 
true man He was also true God, His work was efficacious, and He 
was justified in doing Lt, because it was the ·means of saving 
~ has been referred to the mankinq. The nvt~~- in this passage 
Holy Spirit by various inter~reters, but it isoonly by des~roying 
the parallelism that they are able to explain it, and the exeges-
---------~------------
• Notes on the New Testament. Vol. V. P• 317• 
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~s must necessarily be rather strained whiph attributes to the 
Holy S~irit the work of justifying Christ. 
The examination of these ?assages shows clearly that 
Paul teaches t he doctrine of Christ just as do the rest of the 
Scriptures. He tells us that Christ was the eternal Son of 
God, who came down to earth and a.ssumed human form in order 
that He might become known to men as their Sav i or and Redee-
mer. He teaches that in the ~erson of Christ there were two 
aistinct na tures united, the divine and the human, and with-
out either one of them, He would have been unable to accom-
plish His ourpose in coming to earth. That this doctrine is held 
by the Lutheran Church is shown by Pieper when he says: "Die 
Gemeinschaft der Naturen ist nichts auszer und neben der per-
soenlichen Vereinigung. Wenn wir bisher ofu Grund der Schrift 
ea~en, dasz in Christo Gott und Mensch persoenlich verbunden 
seien, so meinen wir nie etwas anderes als dasz die beiden Natu-
ren, die goettliche Natur und die menschliche Nc1.tur, in 
Christo vereinigt seien. Von einer Naturengemeinschaft in 
Christo koennte nur dan nicht die Rede sein, wenn Gott und 
Mens ch von Christo gebraucht, blosz Titel waeren, das heiszt, 
wenn Gott blosz eineri sogenannten Gott und Mensch nur einen so-
genannten Menschen bezeichnete. In diesem Falle, waeren in 
Christo n i c ht zwei Naturen, sondern nur zwei Titel oder Na-
men verbunden~ • 
----------------------




SPIRITS OF EVIL. 
In a nuQber of uassages, we fi~d references made to 
s-:::ii=i ts or oov:e.rs which are alien to, adverse to, or oooosed 
to the divi~e Soirit and His operation. In ea.ch case, TIVfVf"" 
is f 0110~·.red by a. no'..l.n in the genitive, or it is in ~. con-
text which indicates its connotation. The ~o~d itself see~s 
to be neut ral, and the qualifying adjunc ~ deter:nines 1 ts in-
terpretation. 
T.t..1:: .:irst of these oassages i::; nor:1. S, 15, ;·.:he:-e :=a-:.il 
tell~ .:is rea:iers that they .. ave !lo"t received t::ie \'\vt'u~d. ~. 11 )~i'c:ls 
" C O / and it is contras~ed ·Nith tr.e llvtupc1. u1oo~IJ"td.S , the s-oirit 
of adoction. This illaJ mean simoly a soirit, g fr&~e of ~i!ld 
or Pttituc.e ·x..ich. is characterized. by sL=.,,L;h :ear. In vier: 
of L-:e context, ::-:.o·.·:aver, v•he:::-e Paul s-oeaks of t:lc ·::orkL:;!· of 
the Ealy S~irit in the Christians, it is tetter to re f er tte 
nvt~~~ in both cases to the Holy Spirit, and regard tha ~en-
itiveci ~s eoexe ~etical. It is to be noted t~at Paul couches 
the statement in a negative forw, and does not affirQ the ot-
j~c:ive axistencc of this soirit of b ~ndage. lia talls t ~em 
teat tr:e Spirit which they had received r:as not cha:-act eriz<;d 
b:1 bone.age, jut by adoption. Stated p,:;siti:.::ely, it ;noulc. ce 
another affirmation of the truth tha~ throu£h t ~e Soirit, the 
8nristian is made free from the bonds of legalism, and is adoo-
ted into sonshiD by the Father, which is exactly wha.t the 
con text goes on to em-;)ha;:;i ze. 11 Beli ever.s ha.ve not received 
a S ·--:- ir it which produces slavisr ... feelings, but t:ie reverse 11 • • 
~--------------------
* iiod~e, o~. cit. p. 418. 
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Stoeckhardt also agrees with this view: "Der Anostel •••. sagt 
also nicht von einem Geist der Knechtschaft den die Leser 
frueher empfangen hatten, sondern setzt das n~A,~ vor ~t~ 6 , 
Er redet durchweg in diese~ Abschnitt von dem Einen Geist, den 
die Leser emofangen haben, da sie Christen wurden, und der 
jetzt in den Christen wohnt und wirkt, dem Geist Gottes, ·und 
verneint da V. 15 daaz uieser Geist ein Geist der Knecht-
schaft sei 11 .• 
This same distinction may also be aoolied to two other 
wassages, I Cor. 2., 12 and II Cor. 11, 4, both of which are 
treated in the Sallie way, the ap9roach being negative a.nd the 
whole case hypothetical. In each case, also, there is a con-
trast with the Spirit of God, the S9irit which they have recei-
ved, and which is now working in them. 
There are, however, a num~er of passages where Paul as-
serts oositively the existence of soirits whose influence is 
oooosed to the influence of the Holy Spirit, ~nd does so in 
such a way that there can be no doubt that there really are 
such soirits. 
In Rom. 11, S, we meet the terr!l nv,1Jfd. w.1-to1vu'!~ws spi-
rit of slumber or toroor, also translated 11 remorse 11 • This is . 
a quotation which Paul uses to support his argument that the 
Jews themselves were to blame because they ·had not obtained 
the grace which was intended for them. They had continually 
hardened their hearts against God, until finally, He had gi-
------------------------
• Komraentar ueber den Brief Pauli an die Roemer. p. 36S 
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ven them this spirit .of slumber, so that they were insensible 
to any further appeals. Evidently this spirit is the condi-
tion of their hearts, the state of mind which is characterized 
by this blindness on tneir part, as a result of which they 
drifted farther and farther away from God and his commands 
until the:,• were no longer able to comprehend them. 
In E1;>h. 2, 2, Paal menti:Jns "The soirit that now work-
e t h in the children of disobedience". This passage is easily 
explained, because it is in a"9position to · the expression "the 
prince of the power of the air?'. This ·is a fairly common ex-
pression in Scripture (John 12,· 31; ·14, 30; 16, 11; ·11 Cor. 
4, 4) and it invariably refers ·to the Devil, a beirrg higher 
than man, yet lower than God, possessed of f reat oower, and 
constantly attempting to undo the work of God. This is the 
same person whom we meet in the ·old Testa~ent, in the form of 
the serpent in the Garden of Eden, causing the fall of man, 
causing the woes which befell .Job, and in the New Testament 
tempt.i ng Jesus in the wilderness, entering into Judas so that 
he betrayed his Master, as a roaring lion seeking to devour the 
children of God, and finally, in Revelation, bound with 
chains and cast into the lake of fire. Here he is reoresent-
ed as workin8' in · the children of disobedience, those who are 
incited by him to disobey the commands of God. Stoeckhardt 
. :.I ~ 
says: 11 Dasz mit diesem 111r1wr. aer F~erst und Gott dieser Welt 
und Zeit, der Teufel gemeint ist, ist allgemein anerkannt".• 
----------------------
* Kommentar ueber den Brief Pauli an die Epheser. p. 116. 
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Again, in I Tim. 4, l, Paul s9eaks of 11vE;tf fLJcrt nXa1~0,s 
"seducing spirits". He is giving Timothy instructions on the 
duties and office of a Christian minister, and he adds this 
section in order that Ti~othy may not become discouraged with 
his work when dissensions occur or people refuse to believe 
the Gosoel and fall av,ay from the faith. He tells Timothy 
that the Snirit has expressly revealed that tnis eill happen, 
and he names these seducing spirits as the age~cy through 
I \ I 
which it will t~ke place. The term nv6u~-~, hAdYHS is 
further explained by the expression which immediately follows, 
"doctrines of devil,s 11 , teachings which are inspired oy or 
come from devils. 
7hese seducing spirits may refer either to men who 
teach false doctrines, or to actual evil spirits. While men 
are soiaeti:.aes called spirits, the most obvious and natural 
construction is to refer it to the ?.gency of fallen spirits. 
If it does refer to false teachers, yet, if so, it is rather 
to them as under the influence of evil spirits. These evil 
spirits which seduce men are those who are elsewhere referred 
to as the ~owers of darkness, the whole host of evil angels 
which is co~stantly at work, under the direction of the De-
vil or Satan,. to overthrow the work of God in the salvation of 
mankind. Matthew Henry• takes the ~osition that these 
soirits are men, who pretend to be under the influence of the 
Holy Spirit, while Barnes•• holds that it refers to evil 
angels. !ither ~osition is permissible. 
• An Exoosition of the Old and New Testament. Vol. VI on I Tim. 
•• Notes on the New Testament, Vol. VIII p. 15g. 





Finally, in Eph. 6, 12, we have the clearest passage 
of all which treats of the evil suirits. Paul is admonish-
ing the Euhesians to be strong in the battle of life, and to 
hold fast the faith, since they have powerful enemies to over-
come, enemies who are constantly working for the downfall of 
Christians. 11 In order to bring out the gravity of the situa-
tion,the Aoostle describes in detail the nature of the ene-
mies whom the Christians are fighting. They are not flesh-
ly or tangible enemies, buth they are soirits oossessed of a.n 
immense amount of strength and authority. Al though their 
derivation and the scope of t.'.le_ir activity is in darkness, 
yet, under the peri:iission of God, they control a great many 
things under the domain of the heavens". • 
This gives us a very clear picture of the evil angels 
or spirits of evil as Paul pictures them in the vari Jus pas-
sages; they are ruled by their leader, Satan, have a great 
deal of power, a.nd use this "Dmver to bring about the destruc-
tion of Christians, by leading them from tne true doctr,ine, 
.seducing them into unbelief, and in every way possible try 
to keep God's plan of salvation from being fulfilled. 
t to the Ephesians. 
Notes on the Let er 





We have briefly examined the chief uses which St. Paul 
makes of the· word l\VE,ur- J. • Not all the passa.ges using the 
term have been examined or referred to, and a great deal more 
sua.ce might be devoted to the exegesis of different passages 
or to sp.eculation on subsidiary questions. That, however., is 
not the !JUr-;:,ose of ti1is paper, and the result would in the end 
ba approximately the same, as all the uses which Paul makes of 
t\VE.Vf-<ol can be pla.ced under one of these general heads. As 
stated at the beginning, differences in exegesis may lead to 
transferring certain passages from one category to another, 
but it would make no substantial differen~e. 
It is difficult to formulate a definiation which will 
in a few words cover all these various uses, but the follow-
ing will serve as well as any: , as used by St. Paul, 
refers to~ oower, influence, oerson, or being, identified with 
and emanating from God or in some way co:mected vri th Him. ·,71 th 
God as such, it is the Third Person of tbe Trinity, who op-
erates in man to produce conversion and sanctification. 'ifith 
man, it is the seat of i1is emotions and intellect viewed in 
i t s relation to God. With Christ, it is His divine nature 
contrRsted with His humanity. With qualifying adjuncts de-
noting evil, it is the Devil or his angels. 
If through this .examination, light has been shed on 
been clarified, or any dif-any doctrines, any conce?ts have 
Of this pa9er is accomplished. ficulties explained, the nurposa 
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